
ll.mlilton was tbe scene ot. two 
attacks of vandalism on two con
secutive weekends in January. 

0 
On January 22 or 23, person or 

persons unknown broke mro the 
History and Science Building and 

' ~ 
A classroom in the History ~ after vaDclals. 

caused severe damage to school 
ntltoerials and supp;ieil. In addition, 
messages woere left on the chalk
boards. 

The Scienct> department was the 
major target of the S'eCond attack, 
which was made over the weekend of 
January 29-31. Fire extinguishers 
were set off, ®stroying 'cill plants 
and animal life in the iabs. Also, 
electronic equipment and personal 
belongings were destroyed. 

Both of the incidents had many 
similaritit>s, and it is believed that 
the vandals ~nd their purposes were 
the same. The estimate of damage 
Is as yet unknown. 

Mrs. Jimenez, principal, while 
discussing the vandalism, expresses 
"A deep concern about it because it 
is very costly, as well 'as being 
distressing to have property d·.'::
troyed, and extremly disruptive to 
the educational program." 

At present to prevent further 
att'acks, Hamilton has nppt>aled 
to West L.A. police, . as . weD as 
the District Security Office for 

ali 
special evening and weekend 
surveillance. A major attempt 
to keep all doors and windows 

locked will be made, calling for the 
'Strict compliance of ~I teachers 
and the custodial staff. 

America History Month is being observed thrO'U(Jhout 
he month of February. Two men who contributed greatly 
n haping our country's history, Geohge Was}J.ington and 
ftbraham l.Ancoln are honored during Amenran Hi8tory 
ftontf! in conjunction with the anniversaries of their birth. 

To quote Frmer President John F. Kennedys 
Alexander •iamilton High School ((There is little that is more important for an American 

~tizen to know than the history and tradition8 of this 
ountry. Without such knowledge, he stands uncertain and 
lejen8el&B before the world • •• " 
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Students Participate In 
Mock Murder Jury Trial Policy Eases Student 

Newspaper Censorship A Mock Murder Trial sponsored by 
the Constitution~) Rights Foundation 
was put on at Hamilton on January 
20. Viewed by over 300 government 
and Youth and Law students, the 
purpose of the trial was to i.Justrate 
to these students, the workings of a 
jury· trial. 

upon total student participation with 
the exception of the two ~awyers and 
judge woo were actually visiting 
professionals in the field of :aw: 
Deputy District Attorney Howard W. 
Gillingham was representative of the 
prosecution, Attorney Morris Stone 
was representative of the defense, 
and Attorney John Canto~ p:ayed 

Air Force Exhibits 
"Thrill of Flight" 

Few people have experience the 
sensation of flying a multijet en
gine aircraft at 600 miles per hour 
at an altitud~ of 200 feet. 

But Hamilton students were giv
en a chance to experience the se.n
satlons of flight when the United 
States Air Force "Thrill of Flight" 
v'an visited our campus on Febru,. 
ary 17 from 8:30AM to 3:00PM. 

The exhibit featured an actual 
multi.engine jet aircraft cockpit 
located inside a semi-trailer van. 
A, film and sound system were 
combined in the v'an to create the 
illus'on of Hight as experienced by 

an Air Force pilot. 
The low level rQ.ler coaster foot· 

age over mountains and valleys 
was so realistic that on previous 
occasions, some people Have ~ 
come quea~y. The eight minute film 
·1s viewed by 15 students every 10 
minutes. 

The exhibit was sponsored by Mr. 
Erwin who teaches metal shop, in 
cooperation with the U.S. Air 
Force personnel will be present to 
assist the students during their de
monstration, and to answer ques
tions. This was the first time Ham
ilton h'as housed this exhibit. 

CLEARED FOR LANDING • • Prepared to receive landing instruc
tions, these young aircrew members are about to etnd their simu· 
lated flight aboard the Air Force's Thrill of Flight van. The filmis 
viewed by 15 students every 10 minutes. Two students are selected 
as pilot and copilot on each flight. 

the part of judge. 

Students, who made up witnesses, 
the suspect, police officers and the 
jury were selected from their gov- ::itudent journalist~ will be given 
ernment or law classes. more freedom and rt>sponsibility 

The tria: had been pre-planned. under a new policy for school 
with students given their "roles" newspapers adopted rPcently by 
ahe'ad of date. The trial, which till' L.A. Board of E!.lucation. 
lasted for two hours, included a:I The nt>w g~idt~lines spell oul in 
of the tranitional procedures of ~~·eater_ detail what the stud~nt 
8 trial: JOUI"Jlal!~ ,Jfi.f\ ~ c~~not prmt. 

The opening stat<'!ment by tht' J~-~~·.·~-::fYf.i,P.II&· .~~s,~a~. a 
prosecution began the trial, ~q.{:' Pubheattori!Pi)()aro,, ;jd:. 1.!le I~ 
wa~ foilowoed by the opening defe~ sc~l~l, to be . eomr~se<i of . the 
statement. Next, the five wit~~es prmc•rml, thP Journalism a~v1so•·. 
Wl're sworn in, gave their tesfiimon- student cd1tor, a rl'PI't'~enf;;lhVI' of 
ies and were cross-'exaWied by st11dent governml~t <1 nci othl'r 
the attorneys. The def~ht who members "as mutually agreed 
wa~ charged with First ~Jtre~ Mur- upon." Th.- pu~Iicati~ms boA!'<' ~ill 
der, and was played .. ,by senior act as a medJatm· lh puhh<~utwn 
Clint McKnight, too~ the stand fol- disputes. 
lowing the witness~ Under the previous f#Ubg; Whf'l'> 

After the closiSI& sumffii!.tions a schooj ~pal d=·~ r('ecj with 
from both side~lle juJ;Y was If!- the c· nt n llf a st .. }t ·put,lli<·sl-
joured without ~ver :t'ell'llOfmg a t in , tJ1e ar . · ~n I tii)tl' coot«j 
verdict, whill} the cla~e~ left to ~ eiP1 M u < nt 11r ,iournultsrr, 
discuss the ~e; and their' vif!r.iJ adJi~lfr ('u tid tiH•n fl,).it~~l U.Jt• 
toward a ~ision Qf .gqilty or inm/.' ptini:ipal's dectSion lo "the' ~· 
cent. superintendent and, ultim;Jiel,'o . • 1 

Said Mr. ~~e-eg, wb(j was r<'!swn- tht> Boord of Eduplt.ti~-
sib!e for ~i~ -t~ trail on .at N 
Hamfiton, "I very fleased -«ith e"~'IS 
the success of he trail. The Cortlti- k_lf.Y 
tutional Rights 1' oundatlon said· it jtC II f • 
went off better thlht ~cted, anci \... 0 e ge a I r 
'al~ of the students Who ·~articipat~ T - . B ., H ld 
were fantastic!" ~ e e 
yearbook sales 
Disappointing 

Tbe 3rd ·annua:; College Fitir wHl 
be held on . , Ma·rch 10 from 
1';.()0-9: 30 cafeter· 

Over colle~ ~nd 
·.ll.nd ~~ 
ludents and 
lthe oi>IJO~: 

unity to informafion on, and 
a,o;k quest~ns about an~ schools ~tiP 

~.~1trticurar wogram~. Which inteJ;:~\ 
them. 

"I hope that 8'\.'eTY Hami indent 
will make a~t'l to 'd d as we 
cannot provi it~ ~an. y ~ . ..ese con 
-tacts durin · ~oot veer," ..aW 
Miss Morris, ro!l ~or. 

''I don't foresee this particular 
ruling having any direct affect 
on thE' material in the Fed," said 
Leslie Hirschberg, Editor. Cen
sorship never really was a problem 
at Hamilton--as· a matter of fact, 
Mr. Jimenez sees each edition or 
the paper only after it has hel'll 
printed.'' 

The new guidelines go Into hlOI't:' 

.detail on what is not permitted 
In school publications. Among 
tt\~· are the followin~: Libelous 
m:ttcrlal or that which violates 
righ~S'~~ privacy; onscenity and 
profani~ ~ccording to cul'rent 
..:omm\,ltPt@ .'ltandards; advocating 
crin,1.lilitl ~ls; political endorse
ment..~;-- a.~tisements for ciga
I'C'ttE''s;, al.CohO\ or other products 
.not perl'nitteti minors ; materia;-e 
d m ''lning or'~itical of any race, 
ethnic ~p. ,.ex or· religious 
gl'ollfl; and ot~t- material which 
wui.lltl ("ause dj.c;tantial disrupo 
.. ~-- ... 
t. ~~ 

Over $130.o« was raised as Hami
lt\'rQ students pal"tlc:il)llted \n "Pizza 
Fun night'' held on January 24. 

The Stude~$ , pdy Fundr'aiser 
c~n!iiSted of an ngement made 

·with Straw Hat·P• Palaee, where 
by 25'* of aU purchases ~tween the 
hours of 5 all410 P.M. wpuld be don
ated to Hamilton. 
~·No. s.trl'b.§swere a#ached;" said 

t.r. S.olf:n~ student council ad
sor, • 'Student& and their families 

anl:t' friend$ were 'only a~ked to 
co~ ancr !'' 

Yearbook sal~s are down this year 
according to mr. Nagatani, Year· 
book Coordinator. Of the 1,000 Y E."ar· 
book, a special free Period 3 concert 
has been planed for Friday, Feb.28, 
in the Hamilton Aud. This free oon
cert is for at lfcillliltonians who haw 
pt.rrchased their copy of the Year· 
book. Admittance to the concert will 
be by showing your Yearbook rec· 
elpt stub. The featt.rred group play· 
ing will be Organized Crime. 

The Yearbook staff expresses the 
hope that tis concert oevent wtl give 
the sale of Yearbooks ~ bi:6 boost 
to match that of last year. Also, 
because of the fact that Hamilton's 
Yearbooks have been one of the 
best in the city. This year's edition 
wit be no different. The &"ale oontin
ues in the Finanee office. 

Baske~ball Game To Raise 
"Dollars For Scholars" 

A ben!!$l~.~j?ef/l ~·.:~; Scholarship FUnd,· the "'J)ollars fo:. 
tween tlie ~~~- es ·, ~ tand Scholars" ,.niiht will provide fOr th· 
Washiii'gt?ri B ·. • · at h~ ·'tabl4ous . , ·~se 'gra~U'ate'S_ With '!lverage gra~es 
Forum will be ~ d on Fr.day Mart:b who des1re ~try to a commumty 
11, to ratse money for post-high college. 
school scho~arshlps . Tickets are all $5.75. Contributions 

Sponsored by the Los Angeles City are tax r~·ee, and a~l students are 
Schoo~ Volunteer Sam Hamerman urged to support the event. 
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®piuinu 
Observing .A Nationwide Farce 

by Gayle Herman 
rhis is National History Month 

'and no one is celebrating. More 
that that, half of the .Population 
is not even aware that National 
History Month even exists. And 
to top it off, many individuals 
actually 'are ignorant enough to 
toss off history as being "unim
portant" when really, it is respon
sible for everythirig we nave to-

day, including our uves. 
Yes, history is something to be 

celebrated, but what does celebrat
ing mean it this country? In most 

cases it means th'at the banks 
close, th'ere is no mail, school is 
out, worlrers get a day off, free
ways are clogged-and that is 
about the extent of it. Patriotism 
and appreciation came and went 
with the last tiresome complaints 
about "Bicentennial nonsense." Put 
yourself in George Washintgon's 
position. Not only is his birthday 
observed in the wrong date (for 
convenience), but we are all so 
busy rejoicing over the fact that 
we 'are awarded a one day vaca
tion from school, that we don't 
even give ol' George a second 
thought. 

They say that the· only wa~ we 
can deal with the present 1s to 

know the past. If so, we are in 
sad shape. Especially those of w; 
who arc so preoccupied with stuff. 
ing ourselves on Th'anksgiving 
that we f~rget to think back to 
the Pilgrims and Indians, the rea
son Thanksgiving is there in the 
first place. Or those of us who 
are so anxious to shoot otJ fire
work~ on the Fourth of July, that 
we're not even aware that it's 
Arnerie'a's birthday. 

On the whole, our historical ob
servations have become, in reality 
mere excuses to get out of school 
and work. We are a nation ot 
fun-loving fools and I'm afr'aid 
that if ''history repeated itself", no
body would ever notice. If we 
would only stop and think for a 
few minutes, we would realize that 
history gave U'> our very lives, ~ 
we would IJe, rm sure, quite a b1t 
more appreciative. . 

But as thngs are going, who 
knows wlm.t it will be like fifty 
years from now? Most likely, on 
the national celebration of Jimmy 
Carter's birthday (held on the 
wrong date, of course), the general 
reaction will lie "Jimmy who?'' or 
"Hooray, no school." 

STUDENT IN THE NEWS 

Prejudice is somethin~ we all ex- pcnnission to leave Russia, Marin'a 
pcrienco in our lives at one time or moved with her family to Austria. 
another. Marina Inteligator ex- Isra£'1, and Italy before coming to 
perienced it for tweh·e years as a America two years ago, 'and (l.Jlally 
Jew in nussia. As a young girl go- settling in California a month ago. 
ing to school, she was called mrrcs l\l£arina is a very bright yo~g 
by trer classmates for being jewish. la1y, 'and has tho~ght about be~ng 
She was not old enough to un~r.:.., . a ~oct~r_.. or maJorinJt in foreign 

' . 

J 

• 
atrutd the problems that were going 
on and how it would effect her lat
er in life, such as .not being ahle to 
go to college because of her reli
gious beliefs. 

Marin1. said that ,Tewish I=·:!Ople 
were onlv allowed to le'ave Russia 
if thcv planned to ~o to Israel. 

. They ~ould not be allowed to go if 
they 3aid their d~stination was 

language. She speaks Russian, En· 
glish, and Hebrew fluently and al
so speaks some Italian, and is now 
:earning S~ish! Marina said, "lm 
ju-rt glad that I am lr."!re and not 
in Russia, bec'ause now I realize 
what a problem it would b~ if I 
were there." She pau~ed a moment 
and then added, "rm really r,rate
ful to my parents for bringing me 
here." 

PREPARATION FOR SAT TEST 
PROFICIENCY TEST 

Tutoring in all school subjects 
Private or class sessions 

A. Mandell Education Center 
10915 Venice Blvd. 837-8474 

1736 Westwooci Rlvrl . 47S-S 19~ 

LETTERS TO THE 

~~?ritnr 
Dear Feditor, 

I attended the Hamilton Dedic· 
ation Reunion on December 5th, 
and I was impressed by the beaut
iful new Administration Building 
and delighted by the fact that so 
many alumni and faculty memb
ers were present. 

But why, in Hamilton High's 
forty-five-year history, has a stro
ng alumni association never been 
instituted at the s.chool? I ,appla
ud Mrs. Jimenez and all those 
responsible for the Dedication Re
union; it was a very worthwhile 
and pleasurable event. Hopefully, 
there will be many more occasions 
on which Hamilton alumni .and fao
ulty will get together, 

It is important that the sudents 
take pride in their school, not on
ly while they are attending it, but 
after they graduate as well. I str
ongly urge the development of a 
Hamilton High Alumni Assocation, 
for it would benefit those graduates 
who consider Hamilton to be .a 
continuning i,nflunce on their lives 
and a vital part of the community. 

. Karen Mack 
Class of 1976 

Hear, Hear! An Alumni Asso
ciation may be just what Ha
milton needs to arouse more 
present -student involvement. 

Ed. 

FOCUS PTSA 
· The rummage sale held OD Fetj 

1Wll'Y 5 was more successful than 
we anticipated. Our Di!t profit was 
almost $2,000 half· at which went to 
the Senior Class. as agreed upon to 
keep defray graduatioc expenses. 
Our sincere thanks to aii those who 
contrlbutecJ their merchandise,time 
and energy. 

Each February, PTA and PI'SA's 
tlu-oughout the U.S. honor the wo
men ;wOO founded the first "Nation· 
ai Congress of Mothers." We've 
cqme a long way since this! To ac
comodate the growing numbers of 
fathers and teachers who were 
joining, this name was ~ed, in 
1925 to ''The Natonal Congress of 
Parents and Teachers." 

Honorary Service and continuing 
service awards are tr'aditionally 
bestowed on FoWtder's Day to wor
thy recipients. This is the highest 
honor PI'A can give. 

Given for service to children 
and yo'uth, each awards means the 
donation of $25 to the student loa.n 
and scholarship fund, which ena
bles worthy young people to con
tinue their education after high 
school. 

AIUIIUUt 7tJ«Ne 
For your weekend adventures, here 

are some ideas: 
A gr'eat place to go for entertain
menton the weekends is Pat Co'Jins 
Celebrity· Club. Even though you're 
up late, you come home feeliJ!g, re,. 
freshed and wide awake, because 
just one hour of hypnosis iS equal 
to 8 to 10 hours s'i<?ep. 

The Academy Awards are coming 
up soon, and there are 10 great mov~ 
ies up for the "Best Movie" cate
gory. All of them tll"~ playing at a 
theatre or drive-in ne'cU" you, so wliy 
don't you form .>'Our own opinion, 
see a movie this weekend and cast 
yc.ur own vote. 

51"t:«;IAL 
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE 

$65.90 
All instructor~ h••• spec;i•l 
sec:ond•ry c:redenti•l from 
St•te Bo•rd of Education 

'PENNY BROS. H4-514t 

VOx Populi 
by Mike Bernstein 

Voice Of The People . . . and 
With the sftlrt of the first year tinued disc~na~n. poverty, . 

that begins the American Tri- a _D_Ioral decline m the AmeiWan 
centennial the United States faces spmt. 
m:my p~blems, such as raising Q. Do you tblnk tbls trend wUl 
u.n~mployment and ron- 0011tlnue 

Cbariie ·aorowlh, .Jwllor 
"PoSJ!ibly. America will have 

social and economic troubles as 
we have now, however in time, 
these prolhems will be overcome. 
Food will be in abundance and oil 
will become obsolete bewuse we 
~-find a ~n~rgy_source." _., 

'..ebron Barbtelle, 8ealor 
"Undoubtedly the U.S. has to over

rome a lot in the future. Even to
day, with the water and heating 
shortages, it seems that aft~ every 
crisis we conquer, another arises 
to take its place. I t!U'eSs we must 

take the ood with the bad." 

Cinema Scene . 

Picture if you will our p!anet 
ten mil~ion years into the future 
in which the only inhabitants on 
this earth are , goblins, e~ves and 
If aires. 

The plot is common enough: two 
twin brothers, totally oppoisite from 
one another. Add the conflict to the 
story: good vs. evil, and we come 
up with Ralph Bakshl's newest ani
mated film since "Fritz, the Cat" 
and "Heavy Traffic" : "WUzards." 

What Bakshi has done is talren 
colorfully detatled cartoons, and has 
come up with a very entertaining 
yet at times, boring film. 

Ttre fii.m deals with two brothers: 
Avatar, ~ kind and wise Wizard, 
and his brother, Blackwolf, who 
represents evil and is eager to once 
again revive the ancient art of war
fare. After discovering that B'i\lck
woif possesses a large collection of 
N'azi. propaganda with which he 
plans to rue the Earth, Avator em
barks on a jumey to Black wolf's 
kingdom of Scortch to destr:))" him 
and his evil powers. 

There ·are times when the ba ttl~ 
scenes are tedious and a iittle toe 
drawn .out, but this story can be 
used to paint a picture of the way 
W'cll" can be: A complete hell of vio
ience, death, and desolation. This 
very wild, farfetched and imagin
ative film will surely stir the imag
ination of ali you Sci. Fi. fans out 
there. - CHRISTINE PENNING 

Berrard, s-J.or 
"I doubt that the deeply rooted 

h':~tes and misconceptions that are 
so much our American way of life 
will be resclved, regardless of bow 
many years ~- Nothing is going 
to change untt we all take steps to 
I " 

Jlradley Gage, 
"Not if w.'! can learn to live 

without the everyday conveniences 
\ve enjoy now. However, as long 
ns we progress, most types of 
pollution shall continue with th'e 
nddition of monopolies to our list of 
efievances. 

Concert Calendar 
Once again, this year'JJ LA 

winter-spring concert HDeup m
cludes some of the most popular ar
tists in the world,and in the' course 
of the next two months, concert hys
teria wW fill th'e . city. 

EXcellent perfonnances by tbe 
Steve MWer B8ad. (a few weeks ago 
at the Forum), and a super a:iJ. aro
und concert featuing Foghat. Ambr
osla, and Denlnger, got the s~n 
eff to a ~at st·art. I haw been told 
th'at the Klnks show at the Santa 
Monica were also worthwhile and 
sony I missed tlrem. 
Jetftro Tull malres three more local 
appearances, tonight and tomorrw 
at Anaheim, and Sunday at Long 
Beach. Their present tour .has been 
widely acclaimed, and I'm ~ooking 
forward to seeing them . 

I'm waiting for March, especially 
for Queen. the 2nd and 3rd at the 
Forum. The English quartet put on 
the best show I have ever seen, last 
year at the S.M. Civic, and I 
wouldn't want to miss this one. Also 
in March, the 9th, Uth, 12th, and 
ma)'be more is the return of ,a 
zeppelin, with Jimmy Page's flying 
fingers expected to draw half of L.A . 
George Benson. around the 16th, and 

the 24th at the Fonun, 

~~ete"fh':sslchedul ·. 
Rumored for ttre very near future 

is the return of Boltton, and a pos
sible ROd Stewart show, sometime 
in early April. I encourage ybu to 
&ee Queen, and I know your going 
to zeppln. 

Craig Landis 



"ObMrve good faith and justice 
towards all nations. Cultivate 
pe.1ce and hannony with all ••• " 

Wei'~ you just wouldn't believe it 
but- I'm coming home! Now don't 
worry though it's not like I've been 
kicked out of school or nothing-it's 
Auntie May. It ~ she's just 
plain sick of city life! Yep, she's 
moving back to Corn, Okiahoma 
but the real suprise is ... Quess what. 
she's getting married to Elmer Dill 
and their going to live on his Dad
dies pig farn!. 

Auntie May is so happy she's fit 
to burst and I can see why. She won't 
have to sew another seam for th'at 
Ec~ipse dress making com~·. eat 
another McDonalds hambuger or 
ureathe dirty old air. Auntie says 
when she gets to Oklahoma she's 
mt going to do anything but sit on 
the porch and maybe stir up a bat
ch of corn pone now and then. She 
says it's going to be like paradise. 
Just her and Elmer and ail those! 
pigs. 

Of course you !mow that means 
I've got no where to stay so I'm 
comin' home. It's going to be great 
but I'm going to miss my good frie
nd Jull<!. She's my best friend. We 
IJoth come from the hills. Me from 
Pettesvir e Hills, her from Cheviot 
Hills. But I · still haven't figured out 
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Two Men That Molded America 
George Washington lly Chrl&dne Penning 

There have been many men and 
women throughout our history who 
have helped to shape and mold the 
da!tiny of our nation, the American 
Republic. Perhaps the man most 
recognized 'as founding and leading 
ow· republic through it's early and 
most agonizing years is George 
Washington. 

Washington W'as present at the 
birth of our nation and took an 
active part in establishing it. One 
of his greatest ..o>ntnbutions was 
made during his early militan 

Abraham Lincoln 

Abraltam Lincoln, tbe 16th Pre
sident of the United States. A bTave 
man, an oonest man, a man that 
stood for human rights and in doing 
so paved the · first roads to civil 
rights ~ the freedom of every· 
person in America. 

A simple common person, Lincoin 
ascended from the life of a simple 
country boy of Springfield, Illinois 
to the presidency. He took office in 
March of 1861 and was handed the 

o! farms they have there. 
Not such a much I ~ujje's mo
~her only has one chicken, ~ the 
:lirts teo poor to produce l'llUch. I'm 
.-e'cllly going to miss getting a ride 
to schOol in her mother's pick-up. 
I don't know why we dont get a me
rcedes. It sure rides smoother than 
our 52 CheyY. But I quess pa would 
find it kinda cramped for hauiin ch
;cken feed. 

Be sure to tell Gladys, I'd sure en
ough like a ride home in trer broth
er's turnup truck- It would give me 
~ots of space for hauling all my 
:junk and maybe Gl'ady'S could come 
too then I --<XJU.ld show her Hamil· 
ton High School. She might like to 
s~ a genwne cafeteria and tasb 
genuine cafeteria food. She might 
also want to see our football field. 

And we'"J be home before the high 
school Valentines D'd.nce. And no, 
Ma I won't forget what I owe Aunt. 
le May-l'm going to get her the big
gest Valentines Card ·I can find. 
c'ause I sure did have a good time 
here. I learned alot and it wasn't 
~ in classes. I guess everybody 
will be surprised to see me come 
back a big city girl. Can't wait till 
I see .you aa. 

Love, 
Jessie Girl 

career. As Commander-in-chief of 
the Continental Army, he led the 
troops in the Revoluionary War 
to eventually defeat the British at 
Yorktown in October of 1781 \uld 
win our independence from Eng· 
land. As one of our most courage
ous military leaders, he "Brought 
forth a neov natiin ... " anct latP.r, 
as our first president, held together 
ing 'about a national unity. In his 
eight years in office, he concentrat 
~ on domestic as well as foreign 
affairs. 

Wa~.:rton gave his great sup. 
port and presided over the writing 
of our present constitution which 
established a government in which 
the people can and do rule. 

He will forever be remembered 
as contributing in no small mea
sure towards the growth and destiJl.y· 
of this nation. Today, jn 1977, 
Washington is revered as the 
"Father ol our country" and his 
birthday, February' 22, is observed 
as a national holiday in memory of 
this great man. 

~y Georgeil A.. Prideaux 

burden of a civil war. Trying des
perately to s<ave the uruon and pre
serw the government the constitu· 
tion had established. Lincoln separ
ated himself from his conviction 
against slavery in an effort to pre
vent war. However, after the union 
was split and the North and South 
were ing'aged in the b'ioodiest war 
in the nation's history, Lincoln deci
ded the fate of the slaves hung on 
the victory or defeat of the union 

and brought forth the Emancipation 
Proclamation. In doing so, tre secUJ.'
ed the freedom of the slaves and 
of every person in America. 

Today we are still fighting the 
t2ttle against discrimination. But 
the first steps were taken by Abra
ham Lincoln, and for that, along
with many other things, he is, and 
always wi'il be, remembered as a 
great American. 

", • .a new nation conceived 1.1 

Uberty and dedicated to the 
s:1rop01Jtlon th.1t all men .1re 
created ual. 

Stueiat 'J~ LU~te ~a.i ';~ 1JteJe,u . . 

After two short years here at 
Hamilton, Mra. MeriNth 
Kimball. leave .. the .. Home .. Ec. 
Dept. to go back to school and 
''Catch up on family lit.." 

Mn. Dorothy Van Horn INYell Hamilton after 15 years In the 
Science Dept. She has beeln promoted to the area office and will 
serv~ as the Science Instructional Advisor for all Area D schools 
during the spring semester. 

Malice in Wonderland 
· by caror.rn .Iianna 

Have. you ever dreamed that 'a 
monster was chasing you but you 
couldn't run? That you were fall. 
ing? That a loved one died? Did 
you evel' stop and ask yourself 
wby y'OU dream and what the 
dreams mean? 

We all dream two to four times 
every night 'lii.toough we don't al
ways remember in the mO'l'ning what 
we dreamed. There are times when 
you awake and remember a dream 
that was so ridiculous that you 
just laugh it off and forget it. But 
what you don't n-alize is that every 
dream has a meaning and symbol· 
ires some~ no matter how 
dumb, serious or scary it was. For 
example, it was recorded that 
Abraham Lincoin ~amt tha't he 
W'clS in a row boat that kept cap
sizing - this dream continued for 
three nights and the next day he 
was assassinated. The continual 
capsizing of the boat symbolliled 
dange-r in the future but unfortu
nawly he was unable to interpret it. 

While sleeping, the unconscious 
mind takes . . over. It has no idee 
of ti.mfY Ol' IC8Ce, thus memories 
that '-Wft IU1t useful during the 
day llre NCalled. The unconscions 
tis 'a stlll"Pi'muse of memories of one's 
experie.flces. EVents that appear in 
dreams may seem rE"d.'i as in wakiJII: 

life but with strange differences 
these being symbols. According 
to Sigmund Fra1d, these symbols 
are disguised so that tbe dreamer 

· is unaware of the trUe meani,ng 
Qf the dream. He has made it impos
sible for himself to admit, even 
while asleep, that he could have 
emotions and/or desires unaccept
'lble to society's moral code. 

It is recorded that ordinarily the 
f.rst dre~ of the night tends to be 
related to current problems and 
Jasts aw.roxinl"cltely ten minutes. 
The dl'eams that occur lawr in s'ieep 
tend to refer to incidents of child
hood and adoles.cence, these last
ing about twenty minutes. We 
spend one fourth of the night 
dreaming. 

Nightmares instead of bringing 
on such things as heart attacks, 
them. Researchers theorize that 
perhajps exciting dreams, but not 
necessarily unple'clSant ones, dan
gerously raise the blood pressure 
and increase respiration and pulse 
and that• a nightmare wi'il then in
tervene to awaken the sl~pier so he 
can calm down. 

If you have any dre'ams that ;you 
would like to have analyzed. write 
them down and send ·them to ;lie in 
roQm 102, the Federalist Office, 
and I will publish the analysis. 

Leaving on sabb.ltlcti for one 
semester, Ma. Debra Bisalrl will 
travel abroad for .. 4. months, 
visiting New Zealand, Au.tralla, 
and . the ~4-Eut ... She will 
retum to the History Dept~ In 
Sept. 

To see "How To Succeed In 
Business Without Really Try
Ing." Last chance tonight and 
tomorrow night at 7:30p.m. $3, 
$2 with YAC. S.. you there! 

Leaving after 34 Illustrious years 
and at Hamilton Ia 10th gracle 
Dean, Eugene Broadwater. He 
was also the B• and c.. a .. 
ketball coach and Vanity TNck 
coach. Mr. Broadwater will .. 
sume the Vice PrlndpaiMip at 
Culver City Hl1h Schell. 

GIMS- JIWILilY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 W. Plco 

276-8222 

Director • Choreographer, Don 
Bondi Is returning to the teach
Ing staff of Hamilton HJgh after 
a. six .month . sabbatlclal •.. His 
travels ..• ncluded .. visiting .. the 
Orient, New York and Lc.-.clon. 
While there he studied drama 
dance, an dletles. During the 
summer, Mr. Bondi was given 
tho opportunity to go to Georgia 
to direct another Bicentennial 
procluctlo11, his first was Hamil
ton's, "76 Over 13." Along with 
teaching Theatre Arts, Mr. 

· Bondi will be teactdng Physlo· 
logy, and A.P. Biology. 

Always A Discount Bhap 

LA BOUTIQUE 

Jeans - Tee's - N'everything 

10% Discount with Student ID 
Clothes for Mom too! 

Open Mon.- Sat. 10- 6 P.M. 
Fri. 10 · 9 P.M. 

1800 So. Robertson (corner 18th St.) 
Phone: 559-4707 
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Mlch•el P•rker Is shown here scoring over recent of their meetmg1 72-71, In the Weltem 
M•urlce Jones of Crensh•w In the teaJM' firat L.eague tlebre•ker. 

meetinq of the season. Crenshaw won the molt 

S P E C I A L S oFFER EXPIRES l/15m 

une Up Special* Ourdeluxe$25.00tuneupreducedtoONLY $19.88 
Includes - Adjustments: Brakes, Derailleurs, Headset, Crankset, Bar, Stem, Seat, Wheel Alignment, Hub 
Cones. Remove & Replace, Gear and Brake Wires, Brake Rubbers, Tires and Tubes, Plus Clean and Lube. 
*Parts not included. 

Tahoe Pannier 

Skinwall 
Hi Performance 
Tires 

Reg. $19.88 

SALE 
$15.88 

Extra hi pressure (90 .. ~ .. , __ _ 
'I7 x 11/a inch and 
only 340 grams. Give 
racing bike handling to ~~~' 
any 10 speed! Reg. $5.88 ea. 

SALE $3.88 ea., 
$7 .50/pr. 

·~.!.'.!!~~~·'.'"""' ' ' u ,.., ~-..,,11 

---

9101 Olympic Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, California 

~:ilil......~:::::~ (213) 278-0915 

Tahoe 
Handlebar 

Bag 
Reg. $11.15 

SALE $8.99 
~~r..aike Panniers 

Our best quality 
touring packs. Nylon 
packcloth, nylon coil 
zippers, top rated 
by Bike World 
Magazin,. 

....,.._ .. 1111"'" With battery clamps to 
M - S - 10-7 handlebar. Bright & Safe. 

t!., 
SA-9 -5:30 $ 
SUN- · tO- 5 Reg. $4.95 SALE 2.95 

f 

Monroe Knocks Yank 
Out Of PlayoHs, S4-S2 

Monroe's Vikin6S, ca,pttiallZing on 
the bonus situation presented them 
in the fourth quarter, sunk 12 of 
13 free throws in the final per~od. to 
de~at the Hamilton Yankees~. 
at Monroe, in tbe first round of the 
4-A City basketball playoffs. 

Poor IIOOoting, (37%.in the game~, 
compo\l'kled by the fact that they 
committed 12 mo~ persortal fouls 
than did Monroe, ~re both major 
factors in Hami's downfall. 

Led by 6'7lf.z " Center Scott Hart
man, who averaged 24 points a game 
this year, the Vikings finished in 
2nd place in the midvalley League 
betl'nd Kennedy whil~ the Yankees 
endOO the season in a three W'ay tie 
for first with Crenshaw and West
chester, but wi!re placed third for 
tbe playoffs, \liter losin.g a tie-bre 
aking game to Crenshaw, 72-71 

The Yankres, who have enjoyed 
one of their finest seasons since the 
Wicks' years, led throught most of 
the game, but weren't on top when 
the final buzzer sounded. Outscoring 
Monroe by one poli1t in e'ach of the 
first three quarters, the' Yank~s 
saw ·a three point lead dwindle 
away, as the VJkes outscored them 
by fiw points in the final period. 

A:s was the C'ase in most of their 
games this year, the Yanlrees jump
ed out to an early lead, 1.5-14, after 
one qltdrl~ of play, Hartman, 
showing why he will probably be 
selected as the Mid Valley's MVP, 
scored Efght of his teams 14 points 
in the first period, while Toby Simp
son ·and Michael Parker guided t~ 
Yanks scoring Six and five points 
respectivelY. 

The lead changed hands a total 01 
eight times in the S"eCOnd quarti!r, 
reflectin6 just how close tbe pne 
was, as Hami took a 27-25 advantage 
at the halfs end. Hartman end~ 

the half with 13 points to lead MOd· 
roe while Don Smi.th. a 6'4" forwRm 
added rour points and SlX rebounds. 
For ~ Yankees, Simpson was the 
leadihg scorer with 10 pdmts while 
Parker added seven with Robin Hill 
tossing in four. Alex Manigo, Hamil
ton's leading scorer dur<ing the sea· 
son with a 13.9 average, was held 
to only two points in the half as he 
connected on only one of eight shots 
from the floor, pulled down eight 
rebounds to letad both teams. 

In th~ third quartl!r Monroe's 
Smith had the oot hand as he scored 
six points in the first three m:in
utes as the Vikings regained the 
lead. But Mango came allw for 
the Yankees in the period scor· 
ing eight points, giving the lead 
back to Ham\ 39-36 with th~ 

1 nrrth qUarter yet to bi! p~. 
The third period found Simpson 
sitting on the bench a great deal, as 
he picked up his third and fourth 
personal fouls, both coming on 
questiortable calls by the official. 

Parker hit two free throws at 
the beginning of the fourth quar:er 
to give Rami a five point margin•. 
But Monroe hit three strai6ht shots 
to ~e a 42-41. lead. After that the 
game :belonged to Monroe as they 
proceeded to make good on six of 
seven bonus situations. 

Manigo ended the game as Hluni's 
leading SCOIW with 14 points follow· 
ed by Parker with 1D and Hill with 
eight Parker ~ 'grabbed a total 
of 15 boards whOe Sherman Ziegler 
stole five passes and scored six 
points. O>ach Shbnizu. who has 
done M outstanding job with thJs 
year's h!am commented on his 
team's play by simply stating, "We 
didn't shoot well· enough." 

Reserve 
your 
job 
now. 
With the Army's Delayed 
Entry Program, you can 
come down now and pick 
the job you want. And if 
you qualify, we'll hold it 
for you-for up to 365 
days, depending on the 
job you choose. 

Then you can relax and 
enjoy your senior year 

' without worrying about 
U!i1ii:3[J1.l~~~~j what you'll be doing when 

,_.=n--, it's over. 

;;;;..-~~~~~ When you do come in the 
Army, you'll also have a 
salary of $374 a month 
and a raise in six months. 
Plus free meals, housing, 
health care and 30 days 
paid vacation. And if you'd 
like to try college while 
you're in, we'll pay up to 
75% of your tuition. 

Call Army Opportunities 

SGT Marl C. Green 559-3440 
10860 Washington Blvd .. Culver City 


